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Abstract: Human activities often drive landscape degradation and the associated loss of value. This 
paper describes a method that, by integrating multiple factors, characterize landscape value to es-
tablish relevant and effective management practices. The new integrated method for landscape as-
sessment (IMLA) is a four-step model that includes: (i) establishment of a general theoretical basis 
for sustainability relevant metrics; (ii) characterization of the landscape; (iii) landscape valuation; 
(iv) recommendations for landscape value management. Each step includes different interactive 
components of analysis. The new IMLA considers the potential range of values associated with each 
landscape unit and facilitates sustainable landscape management. The method is systematic and 
includes both inductive and deductive reasoning. Its articulation is represented in the conjunction 
and overlapping of all factors and variables considered. IMLA was tested in Santiago de Cuba Bay 
(Cuba) and used to determine five landscape scopes, eight first-order landscape units and 29 s-order 
units. It proved to be a useful tool to establish landscape values and sound management strategies. 
Application of IMLA in Cuba will help local authorities institute land-use plans and to establish 
decision-making processes that include valuation of cultural landscapes. 




An appropriate tool for the effective and sustainable management of landscape is 
required to preserve the beauty and functionality of natural areas [1]. This is a complex 
problem that must incorporate evolving ideas of how to value landscapes and landscape 
gaps (surrounding areas) in a way that encompasses a variety of stakeholder perspectives. 
These include visual, socio-cultural, natural and other attributes. Multiple methodologies 
to analyze landscapes exist and most of them use a territorial geoecological approach to 
delimitate landscape units, e.g., “Landscape Units” [2–7], “Homogeneous Units of Land” 
[8] “Ecological Units” [9] or “Environmental Units” [10,11]. 
Delimitation of landscape units primarily using physical-geographical criteria does 
not consider the value of scenic and cultural attributes [12–15]. Some authors propose 
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methodological frameworks for the study of visual landscapes [4,10,12,14,16–18] or for the 
spatial characterization of landscape functions [7,19]. These primarily consider physical-
geographical aspects to define landscape units and usually ignore scenic factors [4,10]. 
Such approaches fail to integrate the full suite of factors needed to delimit landscape units 
for effective management. 
In some cases, more is less, as excessive numbers of variables for delimitation of land-
scape units fail to provide sufficient integration for informed decisions. Thematic maps 
reflect characterization of those variables [3,4,7,10,14,18,20,21]. Techniques of landscape 
characterization designed to drive practical decision- making processes in fields such as, 
spatial planning, development control and “countryside” management [22], may lack ef-
fective characterization processes. Establishing the value of landscape types must precede 
characterization efforts in order to ensure timely and effective decision-making. 
Effective landscape valuation process produces better management practices [23]. 
Some approaches are incomplete, as they focus on visual quality and landscape fragility 
but miss other considerations [8,24–27]. Some authors identify kinds of values assigned to 
landscape and describe their characteristics but without mentioning valuation criteria [28–
30]. Other authors doubt the usefulness of including multiple variables in one single as-
sessment [15,30–34]. 
Sometimes, historic information is included in the landscape assessment and charac-
terization process [8,35,36], but generally, most of the methods do not consider the social-
historical conditions of landscape to understand the corresponding evolution and trans-
formations associated with different cultural processes. 
Landscapes are complex, spatially heterogeneous systems with many properties and 
values [37–39]. A landscape promotes perceptions, values or expectations that differ spa-
tially and among individuals [40]. Studies of how landscape can be methodologically 
characterized and valued are limited. Approaches to assess landscape patterns and char-
acteristics include natural, cultural, visual and ecological aspects [39]. Brabyn [41] indi-
cates that both the aesthetic and biodiversity values of landscapes are important but un-
derstanding and managing them requires different sets of information [39]. 
Various authors consider a wide range of variables when characterizing landscapes, 
yet some of them focusing on aesthetics aspects [3–5,7,10,13,20,21,42]. In other studies, the 
values assigned to landscape are empirically or subjectively determined, without taking 
into consideration all the variables influencing landscape, such as the ones derived from 
natural and anthropogenic components [25–27]. Ultimately, the landscape value is subjec-
tive and a human construct [43]. Despite the urgency for a more effective approach to 
valuation of landscapes in this era of climate change [44], no studies to date address the 
way in which professionals develop metrics to do such [45]. 
The present research addresses the following questions: 
(1) What kind of research is required to characterise and value landscapes for 
sustainable management? 
(2) What set of factors, variables and sub-variables must be considered to char-
acterize and value landscape for management? 
(3) How can a method for characterizing and valuing landscapes be put into 
practice? 
(4) What results are generated from applying the Integrated Method for Land-
scape Assessment (IMLA) in a real-life scenario? 
2. Methods 
Three different methods were used in this study. The synthetic-analytic approach 
[46] developed a critical review to analyze and synthesize several theories, concepts and 
methodologies about landscape to disarticulate the different landscape components and 
to design factors and variables influencing landscape assessment. The systemic-structural 
method and the induction-deduction method [47] were used for the holistic and 
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systematic interpretation of landscape, as well as for designing the new approach (IMLA) 
proposed in this paper. This included consideration of each of the different stages and 
variables influencing the landscape. 
2.1. Design of the Set of Variables for Landscape Valuation 
There is a vast range of landscape assessment and valuing methods that show simi-
larities/differences. This paper identified the main similarities and differences among the 
different variables used herein in order to propose a set of metrics to consolidate the 
needed information (Table 1). We analyzed three kinds of factors to develop the IMLA:  
(1) Natural Factors: Environmental components on which human activities are 
based [3–6,20,21]  
(2) Cultural Factors: Socio-economic components of the existing culture respon-
sible for using and transforming the corresponding environmental condi-
tions for its own development [48–55].  
(3) Scenic Factors: Visual components, which set the landscape apart and result 
from the relationship between natural and cultural components [13,14,56]. 
Those three factors constitute the most general parts of the system and the land-
scape’s main elements are incorporated into it: nature, culture and scenery. The proposed 
variables constitute the system components representing the essential landscape charac-
teristics of each factor (Table 2). The new factors and variables selected were offered for 
discussion at three international workshops and at two professional committees. They 
were selected international and national experts representing different research fields, 
such as architects, urban planners, sociologists, geographers and historians. Each of such 
experts had more than 15 years of experience in his respective field of study, i.e., heritage, 
integrated management of coastal zones and resilient and sustainable cities. In one of 
them, international landscape experts from Spain, Canada, Brazil and Portugal provided 
their criteria and assessed the different levels of analysis to put the method into practice. 
In order to gain some perspectives on the organizational structure most appropriate to 
design IMLA a survey was proposed to gather in-depth information on attitudes regard-
ing each of the factors and variables considered. In addition, the questionnaire online in-
cluded some open-ended queries. The survey was structured in three sections, with infor-
mation concerning: 
(1) respondents; 
(2) main variables for landscape characterization; 
(3) types of values associated with the landscape. 
To define the sample size of the experts to interview we used Inferential Statistics 
[57]. This constitutes an excellent technique for determining a sample of experts in a pre-
viously established universe. A total of 90 experts from 15 provinces of Cuba formed the 
final sample for our analysis, i.e., 23 in Eastern Region; 30 in Central and 37 in Western 
Region. Cuban experts were consulted online. The reality observation technique [58] was 
applied during fieldwork and when identifying the different elements that influence and 
determine the specific landscaping characteristics of the visual gap from the study area 
(Santiago de Cuba Bay). Other studies helped identify the latest principal transformations 
in Santiago de Cuba Bay [59–61]. The Photo-Interpretation Technique of satellite images 
and 2020 Google Earth Software supported cartographic, topographic and toponymical 
regional bases at scales of 1:50,000, 1:25,000 and 1:10,000 [62]. The fieldwork was carried 
out between January and June 2020, always in the morning (8 am–12 pm).
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Table 1. Values associated with the landscape and the sites analyzed in different approaches abstracted from the literature. 
Types of Values/ 
Authors 





































































































































































Natural      x    x   x   x    x   x   x 7 
Cultural        x x x x x x  x           7 
Aesthetic  x x x  x   x   x       x x    8 
Scenic               x   x       x    3 
Environmental  x          x      x       x x 5 
Social  x   x    x                  x 4 
Territorial  x                            1 
Historical      x  x   x x    x       x   6 
Biological               x               1 
Ethnologic                 x             1 
Anthropological                 x     x       2 
Morphotypological                     x         1 
Socio-testimonial                         x x   2 
Socio-cultural X                1 
Productive    x x                        2 
Symbolic    x x                        2 
Religious      x                        1 
Artistic                           x   1 
Scientific                       x   x   2 
Archaeological                           x   1 
Ecological      x            x    x     x  4 
Economic                         x     1 
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Table 2. Factors and variables for landscape characterization and valuation. 
Factors Variables for Characterization Values 
Natural 








• Concentrated rural settlements 
• Mining industry 
• Agricultural systems 






• Visual gap 
• Visibility 
• Visual components 
• Physical components 
• Spatial components 
Scenic 
2.2. Study Area 
Santiago de Cuba Bay, located in the south-eastern region of Cuba, represented an 
appropriate area to test the feasibility and relevance of IMLA (Figure 1). The visual gap 
from Santiago de Cuba Bay comprises about 140 km2 and is delimited by a mountainous 
system at the North, East and West and by the Caribbean Sea in the South. This geographical 
position creates a large, enclosed space, amphitheater-shaped, facing the sea, where the Bay 
is the central focus of attention [18,59]. 
Three important criteria pointed to selecting the Santiago de Cuba Bay to validate the 
method. First, this Bay is the second important in Cuba [59] and visual gap landscapes 
have distinctive environmental components due to the rough relief and irregular poly-
lobed shape of the basin. Second, Santiago Bay offers a complex urban structure well 
adapted to its topographic configuration, shape and climate conditions. The integration 
of those three elements is the reason for the presence of multiple values in the landscape, 
albeit degraded or deteriorated [14,18]. Third, the real value of its landscape is currently 
unknown and, consequently, its qualities are inadequately managed [14,63]. Substantial 
increase in urbanization, as well as several changes in the coastal morphology for tourism 
and industrial development, engendered natural and cultural alterations in the landscape 
of urban spaces. This caused drastic and constant transformations of coastal zones; man-
grove swamps, lagoons, beaches, cliffs and coastal dunes [60,64,65]. Therefore, IMLA 
would provide methodologies for integrated landscape characterization and valuation to 
improve effective and sustainable landscape value management. 
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Figure 1. Location of Cuba in the Caribbean Sea and Delimitation of Visual Gap from Santiago de 
Cuba Bay. 
3. Results 
3.1. New Integrated Method for Landscape Assessment (IMLA). 
IMLA conceives landscape as a system composed of different interacting sub-sys-
tems. For further valuation, the landscape is divided into different parts and its intrinsic 
elements structured into smaller units of different hierarchical orders. Additionally, the 
method comprises four levels of analysis (Figure 2) dialectically related to each other. For 
a better understanding, the whole process is organized and analyzed from its general as-
pects to the specifics.
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Figure 2. General Scheme of the Integrated Method for Landscape Assessment (IMLA). 
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3.1.1. Levels 1 and 2: Definition and Characterization of the Landscape Object of Study 
The definition of the landscape to be characterized and assessed is carried out at 
Level 1, while Level 2 is structured into five different phases: 
(i) Delimitation of the subject of study; 
(ii) Analysis of the socio-historical landscape conditions; 
(iii) Landscape characterization according to natural, cultural and scenic factors; 
(iv) Determination of essential landscape features; 
(v) Delimitation of landscape surroundings and corresponding units (Figure 3). 
 
Figure 3. Detailed outline of Level 2 of Landscape Characterization. 
In IMLA a Delimitation of the subject of study at Phase 1 is made following three 
different kind of criteria: (1) visual criteria [4,13,14,17,66]; (2) political–administrative cri-
teria [5,6,20,21] and (3) individual-specific criteria [11,14], related to spaces specially iden-
tified by their historical, cultural or geographical circumstances [35,66]. 
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For analyzing the historical-social conditions at Phase 2, the cultural landscape is re-
garded as the territory with traces of human activity caused by the anthropization pro-
cesses. Special attention is given to landscapes where the level of transformations is gen-
erally very high because of the presence of urban, mining-industrial or touristic activities. 
Consequently, a historical-evolutive study about the landscape follows with the aim of 
defining the different stages or historical periods affecting the territory. At phase 3, the 
proposed system of factors, variables and sub-variables characterizes the landscape under 
study. The Sub-variables explained further on constitute the specific characteristics of 
every variable (Appendix A). 
Five variables help to analyze scenic factors in the areas of landscape observation. 
The “shape” sub-variable refers to the landscape geometric form of the visual gap (Ap-
pendix B). The compactness of the landscape of visual gap indicates the non-visible or 
shadowy zones of the territory because of the existence of natural or anthropic obstacles. 
Compact landscape of visual gap means flat land, without obstacles, the content of the 
landscape completely visible. Hollow landscape of the visual gap refers to rough land, 
with a great number of visible obstacles (Appendix C). The landscape’s scope is delimited 
according to the visual aspects influenced by the observer’s position and area from the 
surveillance point, (Appendix D). 
Phase 4 aims to determine essential landscape features considering those invariant 
qualities conferring identity to the landscape. 
Phase 5 delimits landscape scopes and landscape units according to criteria outlined 
in Table 3. 
Table 3. Criteria to delimit landscape scopes and landscape units. 
Orders of Landscape Units Criteria for Delimitation 
Landscape scopes 
• Scenic factors. 
• Homogeneous scenario in terms of space and visibility. 
• Visual, physical and spatial components, as well as the characteristics of 
the visual gap defined by the observer. 
Units of First Order 
• Natural factors considered primary factors of the original landscape 
shape. 
• Relief, hydrography, climate, vegetation and fauna. 
Units of Second Order 
• Cultural factors considered secondary factors that identify 
anthropogenic transformations of the territory. 
• Urbanization, element of major landscape impact. 
• Concentrated rural settlements, agricultural systems, mining and 
infrastructure facilities. 
3.1.2. Level 3: Landscape Valuation 
While characterization is an analytical-descriptive practice, valuation is a synthetic-
evaluative exercise. The types of values associated with landscape are defined in Level 3 
(Figure 4). A qualitative scale of the landscape units defines the valuing categories for each 
of them (Table 4 and Appendix E). Those three categories and their modes of action de-
rived from the recommendations for landscape value management. 
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Figure 4. Detailed Scheme of Level 3: Landscape Valuation. 
Table 4. Determination of Value Categories for Landscape Units. 
Categories Values for Landscape Units Criteria for Selection 
I High • More than 70% of landscape units with high values. 
II Medium 
• 30% to 70% of landscape units with high values. 
• More than 70% of landscape units with medium values. 
III Low 
• Less than 30% of landscape units with high values. 
• More than 70% of landscape units with low values. 
3.1.3. Level 4: Landscape Value Management. 
The final aim of IMLA is to provide a basis for recommendations about preserving 
and protecting the landscape. Recommendations provide useful guidelines for actions 
and are formulated at a theoretical level. However, they can be used at a practical level in 
future projects for management and planning processes [14]. Additionally, recommenda-
tions are formulated at a general level regarding landscape, but at a specific for the land-
scape units that resulted from the valuation processes. The value categories of landscape 
units are the ones considered for IMLA. 
Preservation and integral protection of landscape values are recommended for Cate-
gory I units. Preservation with modifications that do not affect the landscape values are 
recommended for Category II units and modifications and/or adaptation for recuperation 
of landscape values are recommended for units in Category III. These recommendations 
provide a potential legal framework [67,68]. 
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3.2. Validation of the New IMLA at Santiago de Cuba Bay 
We tested IMLA with an analysis of Santiago de Cuba Bay. The venue’s historical-
social conditions featured five evolutive stages during the anthropization process: 1) Pre-
foundation (before year 1515); 2) Formation of the urban nucleus (1515–1799) associated 
with the process of conquest and colonization during the “New World Discovery”; 3) 
Consolidation of the urban nucleus (1800–1898), when Santiago de Cuba was amalga-
mated as a city and presented predominantly natural landscapes; 4) Urban and rural ex-
pansion (1900–1959), when urban and rural activities transformed all landscapes of the 
visual gap; 5) Industrialization (1960–1992), linked to the industrialization of the visual 
gap environment, radically altering the landscape [14,18,60,69,70]. 
Landscape characterization revealed relief and vegetation as most representative of 
all the natural factors analyzed [14,61,71]. Birds were the most representative and im-
portant fauna, as well as the most visible animals in landscape. The Bay, with its water 
mirror, was the most attractive landscape component. Climate in that zone was also a 
stable component, with few variations and offering good visibility year-round. 
Among all cultural factors for Santiago de Cuba urbanization has the greatest influ-
ence on landscape, due to the large surface it occupies [72,73]. Agricultural systems alter 
vegetation color and patterning, dependent on the various types of crops. Particulates and 
aerosols pollute the air, causing poor transparency and opacity [59,74,75]. Linear and 
punctual built infrastructures dominate the visage. 
Only one mining facility is very visible, negatively affecting a small portion of the 
landscape. Concentrated rural settlements are small and rare. 
Visual and spatial components are the most significant scenic factors due to great 
contrasts in colors, shapes, textures and lines of landscapes and the numerous human 
constructions. Physical components are important features of landscape scenes including 
anthropic activities, water features, vegetation and scenic background. 
There were 29 potential observation points for the visual gap and 7 were selected as 
the most representative [14,18]. We choose three positions in the water body of the Bay: 
North, Center and South (Figure 5). No positions were selected for the West since the zone 
is low, highly industrialized and difficult to access. The observer’s position was analyzed 
for each point (Figures 6–8). In this case, the observer views the landscape from three dif-
ferent angles to note scenery and components. 
 
Figure 5. Localization of Landscape Observation Positions. 
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Figure 6. Visuals from “San Pedro de la Roca” Castle. 
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Figure 7. Visuals from “Granma” Cay. 
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Figure 8. Visuals from neighborhood “El Tivoli”. 
Delimitation of landscapes of the visual gap from the Bay into landscape scopes and 
landscape units yielded the following: five landscape scopes, classified as A-B-C-D-E (Fig-
ure 9), eight landscape units of First, Order (Figure 10) and 29 landscape units of Order 
(Figure 11). An outstanding characteristic is that the sea is only present at landscape 
scopes A and B; the other landscape scopes correspond to mountainous areas. Scope B has 
the most spatial and functional complexity since it corresponds to the urbanized areas of 
Santiago de Cuba. This is followed by scope A, which corresponds to the multifunctional 
zone at the entrance of Santiago Bay. Scopes C, D and E correspond to rural spaces, which 
present less anthropogenic activities and, thus, less spatial complexity than A and B. 
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Figure 9. Delimitation of Landscape Scopes. 
 
Figure 10. Delimitation of Landscape Units of First Order. 
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Figure 11. Delimitation of Landscape Units of Second Order. 
The 29 landscape units included in the 5 landscape scopes were valued according to 
the scale proposed in three categories by the IMLA (Table 5), the process revealed the 
great differences between landscape units and landscape scopes. That is a consequence of 
the variety of functions present at landscapes of the visual gap due to the relief complexity 
and different kinds of spaces. Analysis of landscape unit valuation showed predominance 
of high scenic values due to the amphitheater characteristics of the visual gap, which en-
abled multiple scenes from different positions. Medium natural and cultural values pre-
dominated, as did high and medium historical values. 
A and B, entrance to the Bay and Santiago de Cuba city respectively, were the scopes 
with higher values, followed by mountainous scopes. Those with plateaus had lowest val-
ues. Analysis of the 29 landscape units resulted in 7 Units with Category I (representing 
24%), 15 Units with Category II (52%) and 7 Units with Category III (24%). 
Medium and high values categories predominate at the entrance of the Bay and the 
city of Santiago de Cuba. Categories of medium value predominate at mountainous 
scopes, while categories of low and medium values predominate at scopes with plateaus. 
Valuation of landscape units and scopes resulted in defining the general landscape values 
(Table 6).  
Enhancing the cultural value requires improving the quality of constructions at the 
first coastline of Santiago de Cuba city, mainly of houses and industrial buildings. Im-
proving the scenic value means establishing more points of observation and opening the 
city to waterfront. Note that such recommendations facilitate desired synergisms because 
preserving the natural landscape and improving the appearance of existing buildings will 
enhance the scenic value. Implementation of these recommendations requires the estab-
lishment of a legal framework of landscape regulations and a corresponding management 
authority to put them into practice. 
The following additional actions regarding value categories of landscape units and 
scopes are recommended: preservation and integrated protection of landscapes that have 
special values per Category I; preservation with modifications, as well as rehabilitation 
and remodeling to recover affected or lost values in the units with landscapes scored in 
Categories II and III. 
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Table 5. Valuation of Landscape Units of Second Order. 
Scopes 
Units of First, 
Order 













H M L H M L H M L H M L H M L H M L H M L 
A 
A1 
A11                4 1     
A12                2 2 1    
A13                4 1     
A14                2  3    
A15                2 2 1    
A16                3 2     
A2 
A21                1 2 2    
A22                1  4    
A23                2 3     
B 
B1 
B11                2 3     
B12                2 3     
B13                1 4     
B14                1 1 3    
B2 B21                4 1     
B3 
B31                 5     
B32                3 2     
B33                1 2 2    
B34                  5    
B35                2 2 1    
B36                 4 1    
B37                3 1 1    
C C1 
C11                1 2 2    
C12                 2 3    
C13                  5    
C14                1 3 1    
C15                 1 4    
D D1 
D11                3 2     
D12                2 1 2    
E E1 E11                2 1 2    
Sub-total 4 17 8 6 14 9 10 10 9 9 9 11 20 3 6 49 53 43 7 15 7 
TOTAL 29 29 29 29 29 145 29 
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Table 6. General Landscape Values of Visual Gap from Santiago de Cuba City. 
Type of Value Criteria 
Natural value 
• Strong presence of natural elements visually impacting the scenic landscape, such as 
relief, irregular bay, vegetation, fauna and climate. 
• Diversity of species present in vegetation and fauna. 
• Presence of important ecosystems such as: mangroves, beaches and the protected area 
of San Miguel de Parada Wetland. 
Cultural value 
• Presence of tangible landmarks of different cultures influencing the landscape context 
and leaving remarkable and representative physical evidence of every stage of historical 
evolution. 
• Remarkable process of urbanization of Santiago de Cuba city, leading to residential, 
industrial, touristic, agricultural and forest areas, as well as a presence of a dense 
network of infrastructures having good connectivity among them. 
• Development of international nautical and cultural activities; Ex. Festival of the 
Caribbean Culture, Sub-aquatic National Heritage. 
Historical value 
• Occurrence of international, national and local significant facts regarding politics, 
culture, religion, production, army and society. 
• Relevant battles marking the rise and development of Santiago de Cuba city, for 
example: the Spanish Cuban American War and the entire revolutionary process from 
the colonial era to the definitive independence in 1959. 
Social value • Recognition of numerous sites with good landscape views frequently used by population for pleasure, leisure, rest, observation, education, health, sports. 
Scenic value 
• Landscape with a great diversity of scenes from different observation points, with large 
panoramic visuals, polychromy and sharp contrasts. 
• Presence of water bodies with remarkable reflections. 
• Continuous and precise edges and numerous landmarks at the bay. 
• Scenic backdrop in relief of high mountains and contrast with the Caribbean Sea. 
 
Finally, recommendations are proposed for the value management of the landscape 
of Santiago de Cuba Bay (level 4 of the method IMLA). These are described for each of the 
three factors considered by IMLA (natural, cultural and scenic factors), Table 7. 
Table 7. Recommendations for the value management of the landscape of Santiago de Cuba Bay. 
Natural Factors Cultural Factors Scenics Factors 
• To preserve the natural characteristics of 
the bay and maintain the irregularity of its 
perimeter. Do not allow anthropogenic 
actions that modify the natural relief. 
• To carry out actions to minimize the 
contamination of the bay’s water bodies, as 
well as the natural characteristics of its 
coastal vegetation. 
• To take steps to protect the scenic 
importance of the basins of the rivers: “El 
Cobre”, “Los Guaos” and “Gascón”, 
developing actions with the provincial 
delegation of the Ministry of Science, 
Technology and Environment. 
• To conserve and improve the existing 
natural forest formations in the basin, 
• To improve the state of residential 
buildings located on the first coastline of the 
city of Santiago de Cuba. Emphasize roof 
solutions, which must be adapted to the 
typological characteristics of the context. 
• To carry out maintenance actions for 
buildings constituting landmarks in the 
landscape. 
• To recover the residential wooden 
buildings in the “El Tivoli” neighbourhood. 
Establish constructive regulations on the 
height, location and altitude of the new 
constructions, so that they create harmonious 
relationships with the context of the setting. 
• Maintain the polychromy of the 
landscape and the contrasts in the built 
elements, using red, yellow and other 
colours. Maintain the diversity of 
shades/brightness. 
• Use appropriate materials in terms of 
colour, shape and texture for the formal 
and technical-constructive solutions of 
the buildings, especially in areas of 
heritage value such as the Historic 
Urban Center and the neighborhoods of
the entrance of the Bay. 
• • To take advantage of the 
higher elevations with better vistas for 
the location of public functions, 
promoting  
   High     Medium     Low        
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Natural Factors Cultural Factors Scenics Factors 
associated with the coastline of the bay, 
where mangrove forests, coastal 
xeromorphic scrub and swamp grassland 
predominate. 
• To reforest degraded areas, such as the 
mining reserve “La Chivera”. 
• To carry out a reforestation program with 
native vegetation of the Basin with wood and 
fruit trees. 
• To eliminate fast-growing, non-native 
plant species, recently introduced and 
intended for energy purposes such as Ipil Ipil 
(Leucaena Leuco-cephala) and Marabú 
(Dichrostachys cinerea). 
• To carry out the environmental 
sanitation of the mangrove swamp in 
“Ensenada de Miradero.” 
• To eliminate waste and solid waste 
dumping in “Ensenada del Miradero.” 
• To establish a regulatory framework to 
punish actions such as logging and poaching, 
the extraction of soils from nearby quarries, 
the unauthorized access of people to the 
mangrove and the introduction of non-native 
species. 
• To recover disused warehouses in the 
coastal zone for use with public functions 
related to the sea. 
• Remodel warehouses in the port area. 
To promote improvements in structures 
associated with warehouses, the thermo-
electric plant, the refinery, the mill, the 
cement factory, the shipyard and the 
Guillermón Moncada port warehouses). 
• To carry out actions to remove dirt, 
stains, inadequate coatings and lack of paint 
that produce a negative visual impact on the 
landscape.  
• To convert the industrial environment 
of the cement factory to a space for public 
functions with a direct link to the bay. 
• Rehabilitate the tourist road as a 
significant way to contemplate the landscape, 
rescuing the multiple viewpoints that it 
offers. 
• To establish framework for the 
regulation and control of the interventions 
carried out on the landscape of the Bay’s 
basin. 
• To create a specialized multi-
disciplinary group that puts into practice the 
regulatory framework and contributes to the 
decision-making regarding the actions 
carried out around the Bay. 
adequate accessibility. 
• The highest and most visible areas 
should not be compromised with 
private functions or restrictions of 
access. 
• To redesign the waterfront in 
Santiago to open the city to the sea. To 
build an urban waterfront with 
adequate equipment to enhance the 
enjoyment of the landscape of the 
northern area of the bay. 
• To develop landscape observation 
points from the west of the Bay and 
made accessible with good trails and 
roads. 
• To restore the ferry service that 
transports passengers through the bay, 
from the north to the bay entrance. 
• To create a network of viewpoints 
with public accessibility for landscape 
observation activity. They have to be 
located on the east coast and must be 
equipped with adequately. 
• To connect this network of 
viewpoints with the main roads of the 
city of Santiago de Cuba and hiking 
trails. 
The new IMLA considers land use patterns and landform as important sources of 
information that contribute to the formation of landscape perceptions and values [37]. The 
most significant recommendations for value management of the natural landscape focus 
on preserving the relief characteristics and the irregular shape of the Santiago de Cuba 
Bay, as well as on preserving and improving vegetation and current land-uses. 
4. Discussion 
4.1. Key Observations About the Landscaping Approach 
The conceptual complexity and diversity of “landscape” can be summarized as a set 
of socio-ecological relations that result in a visual manifestation; an approach taken into 
account herein. The literature review (Table 1) shows that consensus on landscape values 
exists only for a few propositions, such as the importance of the aesthetic value in eight 
proposals, natural and cultural in seven and natural and historical and environmental 
with six and five respectively. Divergences are more frequent in economic, ethnologic, 
territorial, religious and biological values and may derive from the diversity of discipli-
nary backgrounds of the authors. The lack of unity illustrates the importance and the orig-
inality of considering the integrated characterization and valuation of landscape (IMLA) 
for sustainable management. Therefore, this research considers the integrated landscape 
approach [76] as a way to understand and manage the environment in accordance with 
the United Nation’s Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). 
Analyzing landscape approaches also showed the stark difference between land-
scape and image. Landscape represents a marked physical character [5,20,21] while image 
refers to a clear conceptual nature, centralizing complex interactions and relationships 
among people and their environment [14,77]. In this research, landscape was considered 
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as a visible manifestation and not as a mental representation leading to psycho-perceptual 
valuation. 
Different epistemological approaches can be used to study landscape. At present, 
there is a marked tendency to interrelate and articulate diverse aspects for integrated land-
scape analysis [8,78]. The approach used in this research (IMLA) to characterize and assess 
landscape for value management is based on three essential ideas: 
(1) Landscape is a phenomenon historically conditioned by a culture [48,77]. 
Landscape can be understood as a process in continuous evolution due to 
the different societies and corresponding histories, where all cultural aspects 
are involved; wherefore landscape constitutes a reflection of the historical 
development of human society, showing the ways of life in a given territory 
according to human appropriation and exploitation. 
(2) The whole territory and the elements interrelated thereto, constitute the 
landscape [14,79]. In this case, (i) the whole space is analyzed from the phys-
ical-geographical point of view and (ii) all its elements are analyzed in order 
to group them into two main systems: the natural elements, including biotic 
and abiotic components; and the cultural elements, derived from human ac-
tions and their relationships. 
(3) Landscape is a scene thus, it can be observed [80,81]. Landscape is analyzed 
by the observer from a specific position or several ones, since landscape is 
conceived as an object of contemplation, which involves seeing or observing. 
4.2. Lessons Derived from IMLA 
Visual landscape quality assessment refers to the methodological proposal used to 
describe and evaluate the scenic beauty of landscapes [43]. 
Analysis of various methodologies showed diversity of variables used to understand 
landscapes how each technique is shaped by the study area. Previous methodological ex-
periences and studies about landscape were considered for the method proposed herein 
[13,23,25,26–29,37,49,82–84]. Landscape was classified according to its values. However, 
IMLA can be contrasted with other approaches [44]. IMLA facilitates the inclusion of a 
sensitivity index that accounts for the interaction of o natural processes and human pres-
sure. 
Landscape valuation derived from consideration of historical-social processes re-
sponsible for the current landscape configuration, rejecting a subjective approach [85]. 
A diversity of approaches employing visual-aesthetic values for policy scenarios ap-
pear in the literature [86]. Other include aesthetic and ecological values [87,88], or inter-
views with a qualitative approach and visual data to explore landscape values IMLA em-
ployed a formal approach rooted in theoretical-considerations to define the landscape. 
Critical analysis of the different methodologies led to determining the system of factors, 
variables and sub-variables used for the integrated characterization and valuation of the 
subject of study. IMLA incorporated the various points of view expressed by different 
specialists in the surveys and expert committees created to discuss landscape values. 
The stage of landscape characterization led to establishing the specific characteristics 
and delimitation of the subject of study, as well as analysis of its social-historical condi-
tions. Landscape characterization originated from the examination of the most general 
elements of the system, i.e., natural, cultural and scenic factors. We determined and sum-
marized essential features of the landscape, its scopes and landscape units following an 
evaluative-analytical process. Experiences derived from landscape and on-site valuation 
carried out by different authors offered the starting point for level three of the method. 
Additionally, we considered previous characterizations of the subject of study. Values as-
signed to landscape and an associated qualitative scale facilitated determination of the 
different value categories. 
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The new IMLA considers the potential range of values associated with each land-
scape unit and facilitates effective landscape management. “Landscape assessment con-
stitutes a bridge between scientific knowledge and socio-economic issues that are needed 
to meet the demands of sustainable landscape planning and management” [89]. Moreo-
ver, landscape analysis will help regional authorities plan and find a consensus for multi-
ple societal needs and demands [90,91]. This is critical to resolving land use conflicts to 
achieve sustainable development [92]. 
These landscape units have been historically threatened by natural events associated 
with forest fires, the rise in mean sea level due to climate change and impact of hurricanes 
and related strong winds, coastal flooding and erosion processes. There are other threats 
of anthropic origin that also put in danger landscape units investigated in this paper, e.g., 
pollution linked to atmospheric contamination, discharge of solid waste materials and 
wastewaters from urban activities, deforestation, poaching, etc. 
IMLA facilitates continuous systematic landscape reevaluation. This is required for 
safeguarding of landscape values and the work to recover degraded landscapes and those 
in danger of disappearing. IMLA requires a multidisciplinary team to incorporate the cul-
tural, social and environmental aspects into management recommendations. Further-
more, effective implementation means using adaptive management that responds to plan-
ning, designing and assessment at multiple scales [93,94]. IMLA requires continuous feed-
back from all stakeholders. 
4.3. Validation of IMLA in the Study Site 
The landscape visual gap of Santiago de Cuba Bay constitutes a cultural landscape 
with a high anthropization level indicative of the quick urban development following the 
founding of the city [60,95]. Validation of IMLA defined the evolutive stages demarked 
by major incidences of landscape transformations. The IMLA enables landscape planning 
that considers the complexity of relevant features rather than single components and ob-
jects of protection in isolation [89]. IMLA responds to the problem of confusion created by 
attempting to incorporate too many variables absent of a systematic approach [15,30–34]. 
Examining the different landscape components when validating the proposed sys-
tem of factors, variables and sub-variables, resulted in recognizing the natural, cultural 
and scenic characteristics of the visual gap. The irregular relief, the water-mirror surface 
of the bay and the diversity in vegetation predominate among the natural landscape’s 
components. Fauna, except for birds and rolling rivers at the visual gap, is not a significant 
natural landscape component in this method. IMLA is consistent with the proposals of 
many authors [96–98]. A group of authors analyzed the diversity of natural landscapes 
measuring specific aspects such as natural heritage sites and natural viewpoints [28,53,99–
101]. Others used natural indicators, such as the diversity of relief, watercourses, coastal 
lagoons, estuaries and beaches [26,44,102–104]. In this application of IMLA, we did not 
consider noise pollution, but it certainly could be included in future analysis. 
The urbanization of Santiago de Cuba city, with large residential areas and industrial 
zones, imbedded in an outstanding landscape of the visual gap, predominates among the 
cultural components. Furthermore, agro-systems influence the landscape by altering the 
vegetation [59,72]. 
The visual components are the most significant among the scenic factors, due to the 
contrast in colors, shapes, textures and lines of landscape [14], although spatial features 
are also significant because of the great number of landmarks, especially the man-built 
ones.  
The most relevant physical components are relief, human actions and presence of 
water, vegetation and scenic background. In general, the validation proved the effective-
ness of the method for landscape characterization, valuation and value management. 
As discussed above and shown in Table 4 and Appendix D, a range of high, medium 
and low values for Landscape Units were identified in Santiago de Cuba Bay. The case 
study revealed that as in the [48] research, values were not limited to the physical forms 
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of landscapes units, but also related to contemporary or anthropic past practices. Validat-
ing the method at Santiago de Cuba Bay establishes the usefulness of this tool for decision-
making processes about value protection at cultural landscapes. 
Landscape scientists will find IMLA useful in addressing the loss of identity and cul-
tural heritage [99,100]. The method contributes to the implementation of the UNESCO 
Cultural Heritage Protection Act [105] that, in the study area, has one example declared 
as Cultural Heritage of Humanity: The Castle San Pedro de la Roca [106]. Due to its his-
torical and landscape values that need to be protected, the castle was the object of a com-
prehensive rehabilitation project in recent years [107]. 
Such researchers are conscious of the benefits that coastal ecosystems like estuarine, 
lagoons and mountain bay have provided to local populations. These landscapes are an 
excellent example of the interdependence between nature and man. IMLA analyzed a cul-
tural landscape resistant to changing natural, cultural and scenic factors. It generated rec-
ommendations to be tested in Santiago de Cuba Bay for improving the resilience of a land-
scape long affected by human activity. Our proposal is compatible with other studies of 
coastal landscapes recently carried out in Cuba [108,109]. 
IMLA assumes the sustainable landscape approach [110], determining that, for sus-
tainable management of landscape, citizen participation must be granted. Communities, 
together with the government and decision-makers, can manage the natural capital of the 
area and the wide range of uses, to reduce anthropogenic impacts and improve long-term 
human well-being in a changing world. 
5. Conclusions 
Critically assessing several methods for landscape analysis led to the establishment 
of a system of natural, cultural and scenic factors, as well as of variables and sub-variables 
for an integrated characterization and valuation of landscape from the adopted holistic 
approach. IMLA structure includes four levels of analysis:  
(1) Definition of the landscape to be analyzed;  
(2) Landscape characterization, including analysis of the historical-social condi-
tions and delimitation into landscape scopes and landscape units;  
(3) Landscape valuation; and  
(4) Landscape value management; the last stage of the whole process where rec-
ommendations for landscape re-valuation are provided. 
The method is systematic and includes both inductive and deductive reasoning. For 
the analysis, the parts and components of the method were classified into sub-systems. Its 
articulation is represented in the conjunction and overlapping of all factors and variables 
proposed. 
Five historical evolutive stages of the visual gap from Santiago de Cuba Bay were 
identified when validating the method:  
(a) Pre-foundation stage;  
(b) Formation of urban nucleus;  
(c) Consolidation;  
(d) Urban and rural expansion;  
(e) Industrialization. 
Essential features of landscape of the visual gap from Santiago de Cuba Bay were 
also determined after validation. In addition, the spatial configuration of the visual gap 
was delimitated into five landscape scopes, eight first order landscape units and 29 second 
order landscape units. According to their values, these last 29 units were classified into: 
seven high value units, 15 medium value units and seven low value units. Therefore, me-
dium value units were predominant. The landscape scope units with higher values were 
A (entrance to the Bay area) and B (entrance to Santiago city). Furthermore, the scenic 
value is the most significant, since 20 of the 29 landscape units analyzed were classified 
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with high values. The recommendations derived from validating the new IMLA at Santi-
ago de Cuba Bay have great importance for landscape re-valuation. The validation also 
provided the possibility of using the method in other similar contexts. 
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Appendix A. Synthesis of System of Factors, Variables and Sub-Variables for Land-
scape Characterization. (Level 2 and Phase 3 of Method IMLA) 
Table A1. Synthesis of Natural Factors, Variables and Sub-Variables for Landscape Characterization. 













 Heights and valleys 
 Shape: hilly, mountainous, flat, terraced, plateaued [13]  
 Localization: edge and central. 
 Extension: in square kilometers. 
 Altitude: low (up to 100 m), medium (100–500 m), high (over 500 m) 
 Orientation: N–S, E–W, NW–SE, NE–SW. 
 Oronyms: saws, picks, heights, hills, mountain passes, valleys. 
Hydrography [7,10,42,53] 
 Rivers 
 Water bodies 
 Extension: in square or linear kilometers. 
 Orientation: N–S, E–W, NW–SE, NE–SW. 
 Type of river: permanent or intermittent. 




 Species: arboreous, bush-like and herbaceous. 
 Color: white, green, light green, dark green, dull red [13,21] 
 Height: h/2 m (herbaceous), 2–6 m (bush-like) 6–15 m and 15–25 m (arboreous) 
 Foliage continuance: perennifolium and caducifolium. 
 State: good, regular and bad. 






 Maximum, minimum and medium values. 
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 Rainfall, Winds, Clouds, Sunning 
Table A2. Synthesis of Cultural Factors, Variables and Sub-Variables for Landscape Characterization. 
Factor









Zones for: Dwelling 
Industries 
Facilities of different services 
Transportation 
Tourism 
 Extension: in square kilometers. 
 Scale: human or monumental. 
 Spatial organization: woof, grouped, scattered, linear, radial and central. 
 Apparent state: good, regular and bad. 
 Visual relation to the landscape: existing or non-existing. 
Concentrated rural settlements 
 Extension: in square kilometers. 
 Scale: human or monumental. 
 Spatial organization: woof, grouped, scattered, linear, radial and central. 
 Apparent state: good, regular and bad. 
 Visual relation to the landscape: existing or non-existing. 
Agricultural systems [4,14] 
Agricultural 
 Forestal 
 Extension: in square kilometers. 
 Spatial organization: woof, grouped, scattered, linear, radial and central. 
 Existing constructions: dwellings, agricultural facilities and others. 
Mining systems [4,21,55,97,98] 
 Mining zones 
 Extension: in square kilometers. 
 Spatial organization: woof, grouped, scattered, linear, radial and central. 
Infrastructure Facilities for: 
 Transportation 
 Electricity 
 Water Reservoirs and Channels 
 Bridges and Factories. 
 Extension: square and linear kilometers. 
 Scale: human or monumental. 
 Apparent state: good, regular and bad. 




 Pollutant elements 
 Causative Effects 
Table A3. Synthesis of Scenic Factors, Variables and Sub-Variables for Landscape Characterization. 
Factors Variables Sub-variables 
SCENIC 
Visual Gap 
 Size: large (more than 70% of the total gap), average (30–70% of 
the total gap), small (less than 30% of the total gap) 
 Shape: round, elongated and irregular. 
 Compactness: compact, or hollowed. 
Visibility [10,42] 
 Observer’s position: upper, the same as observation point and 
lower. 
 Observation point altitude: low (0–20 msnm), average (20–60 
msnm), high (60–100 msnm), very high. 
 Visual gap opening: 90°, 180°, 270° y 360° 
 Distance: 
 1st intraocular plane: less than 500 m 
2nd ocular plane: shallow depth: 500–5000 m 
Average depth: 500–2000 m 
High depth: 2000–3500 m 
3rd extraocular plane: more than 5000 m 
 Type of visual field: closed, focused, panoramic. 
 Intervisibility: high (more than 50%), average (25–50%), low 
(less than 25%) 
Visual components [13,14] 
 Color: nuance or dye stuff, saturation or tone (light or dark) and 
brilliance (bright or matt) 
 Texture: grain (fine or thick), density (dense or scattered) 
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 Shape: type (two-dimensional or three-dimensional), geometry 
(regular or irregular) 
 Line: definition (continued or discontinued), complexity 
(undulating, crooked, or straight), orientation: (horizontal, 
vertical, or sloping) 
 Lighting: frontal, lateral and rear. 
Physical components  
[4–6,10,14,20,21,42,99,100] 
 Presence of water. 
 Relief. 
 Vegetation. 
 Human actions. 
 Scenic background. 
 Mobile forms. 
Spatial components [14,42,102] 
 Milestones. 
 Surfaces or zones. 
 Edges. 
Appendix B. Shape of the Visual Gap. (Source: Modified from Aguilo 1998) 
   
A: Circular B: Elongated C: Irregular 
Figure A1. Different landscape geometric forms of the visual gap. (A) Circular shaped landscapes; 
(B) elongated landscapes; (C) irregular shaped landscapes. 
Appendix C. Compactness of the Visual Gap (Source: Modified from Aguilo 1998) 
  
A: Compact B: Hollowed 
Figure A2. (A) Compact landscape of visual gap: means flat land, without obstacles, the content of 
the landscape completely visible. (B) Hollowed landscape of the visual gap: refers to rough land, 
with a great number of visible obstacles. 
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Appendix D. Position of the Observer (Source: Modified from Aguilo 1998) 
A B C 
   
A: Lower level B: Upper level C: Same level 
Figure A3. Differents observer’s position to determine landscape’s scope according to the visual 
aspects: (A) placed down from the landscape scenery; (B) placed up or (C) at the same level. The 
upper position expands the visual scope and provides better understanding about arrangement of 
landscape components. 
The observer’s position plays an outstanding role when analyzing visibility; for ex-
ample: (A) placed down from the landscape scenery; (B) placed up or, (C) placed at the 
same level. The upper position expands the visual scope and provides better understand-
ing about arrangement of landscape components. 
Appendix E. Parameters of Valuation for Each Value 
Table A4. Scales of values high, medium and low by types of factors analyzed. 
Natural Value High Value Medium Value Low Value 
• Environmental components: 
mountainous relieves, tablelands, hills, 
terraces, cliffs and other geographical 
accidents. 
• Hydrography: bays, rivers, lakes, 
cascades, wetlands. 
• Vegetation and Fauna: diversity 
of plants with different tones, natural 
and secondary woods, migratory birds, 
species in danger of extinction. 
• Climate Conditions: good 
visibility, luminosity, air transparency. 
Presence of different 
geographical accidents. 
Geographical accidents with 
some anthropic components. 
Geographical accidents not 
visible 
or completely changed by 
human anthropic activity. 
Rivers with cascades, 
wetlands, polylobuled 
pocket bays with irregular 
perimeter. 
Rivers of short course and low 
volume, wetlands, pocket 
bays without irregularities. 
No rivers, nor wetlands. Bays 
without irregularities in their 
perimeters. 
Biodiversity, presence of 
endemic species and/or in 
danger of extinction, 
migratory birds, natural 
vegetation, mainly woods in 
advanced states. 
Biodiversity without endemic 
species and/or migratory 
birds or in danger of 
extinction, secondary and 
cultural vegetation in 
intermediate states. 
No biodiversity, no endemic 
species, no migratory birds or 
in danger of extinction, 
cultural and secondary 
vegetation in early states. 
Climatic conditions with 
visibility, air transparency, 
luminosity. 
Climatic conditions with 
medium visibility and low 
luminosity due to air 
transparency. 
Climatic conditions without 
good visibility, air opacity and 
low luminosity. 
Cultural Value High Value Medium Value Low Value 
• Human prints in landscape 
throughout the years. 
• Urban and/or rural settlements 
and presence of architectonic, 
industrial, touristic, port and airport 
complexes. 
Settlements with formal 
quality and good harmony. 
Settlements with formal 
quality, but with presence of 
inharmonic or discordant 
elements. 
Settlements without formal 
quality and with inharmonic or 
discordant elements. 
Components apparently well 
preserved. 
Components apparently not 
well preserved. 
Components apparently bad 
preserved. 
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• Agro-systems related to 
agriculture, cattle, or forest 
exploitation. 
• Infrastructures like roads, 
bridges, water reservoirs, channels. 
Patrimonial and traditional 
values with national and/or 
international recognition. 
Patrimonial and traditional 
values locally recognized. 
No patrimonial nor traditional 
values. 
Productive agro-systems 
apparently with good 
installations. 
Productive agro-systems 
apparently with not good 
installations. 
No productive agro-systems. 
Infrastructures apparently in 
good state. 
Infrastructures apparently in 
regular state. 
Infrastructures apparently in 
bad state. 
Historic Value High Value Medium Value Low Value 
• Presence of outstanding events 
and personalities regarding to politics, 
culture, religion, science, production, 
army, or society, representing 
landscape historical evolution. 
International connotation of 
the landscape historical 
aspects. 
National, provincial or 
municipal connotation of the 
landscape historical aspects. 
Local or contextual 
connotation of the landscape 
historical aspects. 
Social Value High Value Medium Value Low Value 
• Places for pleasure, entertainment, 
rest, observation, education, health, or 
sports, representing the social and 
cultural dynamics of individuals or 
groups of people.  
Frequent attendance to 
places for social interchange. 
Occasional attendance to 
places for social interchange.  
 
No attendance to places for 
social interchange. 
 
Scenic Value High Value Medium Value Low Value 
• Landscape with diversity of 
natural and/or anthropic components. 
• Characteristics of visual gap in 
relation to visibility and to the visual, 
physical and spatial components. 
Panoramic visual gap; 
amplitude more than 180 
degrees. 
Panoramic visual gap; 
amplitude from 180 to 90 
degrees. 
No panoramic visual gap; 
amplitude less than 90 degrees. 
High visibility. Medium visibility. Low visibility. 
Landscape polychromy with 
light and brilliant colors. 
Landscape polychromy with 
dark and opaque colors. 
Absence of landscape 
polychromy. 
Contrast of accentuated 
textures. 
Contrast of diffuse textures. No texture contrasts. 
Dominant scenic 
background. 
No dominant scenic 
background. 
No scenic background. 
Water as dominant element 
in landscape. 
Water as no dominant 
element in landscape. 
No water in landscape. 
Continuous and accurate 
edges among landscape 
surfaces. 
Intermittent edges among 
landscape surfaces. 
Diffuse edges among 
landscape surfaces. 
Presence of natural and 
anthropic milestones. 
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